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Explanation of
 Tourist Attraction

selling point

＜History・Groumet＞
Kanagawa sightseeing charm cration conference

It opened in 1927 and is a classic hotel that stands as a symbol of old-fashioned 
Japan. A lot of famous people such as General MacArthur, Charlie Chaplin, and 
Babe Ruth were big fans of the hotel, and it still looks the same as when it 
opened.  You can stay in "MacArthur's' Sweet" or the "Tengu room" where Jiro 
Osaragi, a famous writer in the Showa era stayed and wrote his book.

The coffee house "the cafe" on the first floor in the main building offers items 
such as a "Napolitan" pasta or a "Doria" rice dish, both of which are original 
dishes from the Hotel New Grand.

Address

Opening Hours

Availability of Parking

URL

10 Yamashitacho Naka-ku Yokohama-shi Kanagawa-ken

－

Available （118 spaces）

https://www.hotel-newgrand.co.jp/english/

Group/Individual Mark

Recommended Season

Europe, North America, Oceania, Asia

All year

Target Regions

Start Kannai Station

Time Required 4 hours

Goal Motomachi-Chukagai Station

Access

1 min. walk from Motomachi-Chukagai 
Station （Minatomirai Line）

JR Keihin Tohoku Line [Kannai Station] …Walk(2mins.) 
… Monument of The First Gas Light in Japan/
Bashamichi Shopping Destrict (30mins.) …Walk
(15mins.) … NYK Maritime Museum (30 mins.) …Walk
(3mins.) … Kanagawa Prefectual Office (30mins.) …
Walk(3mins.) … Yokohama Customs (30mins.) …Walk
(3mins.) … Yokohama Port Opening Memorial Hall 
(30mins.) …Walk(4 mins.) … Yokohama Archives of 
History (30mins.) …Walk(8mins.) … Lunch at Hotel 
New Grand (60mins.) …Walk(2mins.) … Yokohama 
China Town (60mins.) …Walk (5mins.) …Minatomirai 
Line [Motomachi-Chukagai Station]

Nearby Sightseeing Spot

Individual

Individual
Specific Model Route Details

96

Yokohama &
Kawasaki

Yokohama City
Tourist Attraction No. A classic hotel loved by folks all over the world

Hotel New Grand

Hikawa Maru Aka-Renga Soko（Red Brick Warehouse）
Hikawamaru, which was 
designated as an important 
cultural property, is a 
high-speed passenger and 
cargo ship that crossed the 
Pacific Ocean to Seattle in 
1930. It is known that the 
king of comedy Chaplin 
was on board as well.

It was built in the 
Meiji and Taisho 
era as a national 
model for storage. 
When lit up, the 
magnificent brick 
architecture looks 
even more 
elegant.
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